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Set Sail with Southern 
September 8, 2014 
STATESBORO, Ga. –Eagle Dining Services whips up a special menu for “Set Sail with Southern”, a culinary event 
located in the Dining Commons on Sept. 10 from 5 to 9 p.m. Students are encouraged to wear cruise ship 
attire while enjoying a night with friends. 
“Set Sail with Southern” will spotlight cutting-edge cuisine for patrons to enjoy. The menu reflects a “comfort 
feast” with an assortment of foods ranging from seafood, barbeque, steakhouse and more. In addition, a 
Slider Bar will be among the featured food stations for students to customize. 
Students that make a reservation in advance will have the opportunity to enjoy an exclusive full-service 
Captain’s Dinner. The Captain’s Dinner includes: an appetizer, house salad, a single entrée of King Crab Legs or 
Filet Mignon, and a choice of dessert. 
Guests will enjoy live entertainment by student performers; Aubrey Trevathan, Meg Elwood, Reggie Jordan, 
and Troy Hayes. In addition a live DJ will host a dance floor and students will have the opportunity to play 
casino games, shuffleboard, cornhole and limbo at the Tiki bar. Casino games include: Black Jack, Roulette, 
and Texas Hold ‘em, and will be available for guests to play to win ultimate prizes of Beats by Dre headphones, 
Beats Pill, Go Pro camera, or tailgating lawn chairs. 
Everyone is invited to attend this special event and will enjoy exclusive giveaways. Eagle Unlimited Dining Plan 
holders receive unlimited access to this event. The price for entry with Eaglexpress is $12 and for credit, debit 
and cash the price is $15 plus tax. For students interested in attending the Captain’s Dinner, place an online 
reservation at GeorgiaSouthern.edu/dining. 
About Auxiliary Services 
Auxiliary Services’ mission is to create the best possible Georgia Southern University experience. Auxiliary 
Services strives to provide the highest quality products and services to the Georgia Southern community, while 
setting the highest operational standards possible. Auxiliary Services supports the strategic direction of the 
University through the delivery of extraordinary programs, products, services and facilities. 
Visit: GeorgiaSouthern.edu/auxiliary. 










Did Someone Say Shot? 
September 8, 2014 
STATESBORO, Ga. – Georgia Southern University’s Health Services, a division of Auxiliary Services, will host 
influenza vaccination clinics during the months of September through November. Early vaccinations are the 
single best way to prevent the flu this year. 
Starting September 9, flu shot clinics will be hosted in various locations on campus to aid in the convenience of 
obtaining the vaccine. The Centennial Place residence hall, Health Services Center, and Russell Union are 
among the clinic locations. Health Services provides students, faculty and staff the opportunity to get flu 
vaccinations every year. 
All patients should bring a valid insurance card and Eagle card upon visit. Students that have an in-network 
provider for health insurance may receive a vaccine at no cost. Flu vaccinations for students without health 
insurance, faculty, staff, and retirees of the university may receive a vaccine for $10. 
According to the CDC, a flu vaccine is needed every year due to the body’s immune response from 
vaccination. Over time the immune system’s response begins to decline, and therefore a new vaccine is 
needed every year for optimal protection. 
For a complete schedule of the flu shot clinics and a full list of the In-Network Providers for health insurance, 
visit GeorgiaSouthern.edu/flu 
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setting the highest operational standards possible. Auxiliary Services supports the strategic direction of the 
University through the delivery of extraordinary programs, products, services and facilities. Visit: 
GeorgiaSouthern.edu/auxiliary 
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